
REMEMBERING

George Hideshi Oshiro
June 29, 1923 - January 3, 2017

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Karen Davies (Shedden)

Relation: Neice

Daryl and I send Our deepest sympathy to all of you.

I will always cherish the beautiful memories of Uncle George. A very kind, loving, quiet, yet strong man

with a very warm smile.

I have such wonderful memories of the time I got to spend with my Oshiro cousins in Saskatoon and

then a trip out West where Uncle George and Auntie Marion made sure I had a great time.

Uncle George's beautiful smile will continue to radiate down to all of us, especially his girls and

grandchildren.

Our thoughts and prayers are with you Romona, Kim, Paula,Pam and your families

Karen and Daryl

Tribute from June Saito

Relation: niece

"Hey George, come here," or "Get that, George!" My last few visits to my dad at his nursing home,

when he was in his own little world in growing-up days, where he often muttered sentences including

that name, told me how much they did together. He went Home 8 months earlier than Uncle George.

Perhaps it will be a comfort to those of us remaining here on earth to realize those brothers are

rushing into each others' arms now on sturdy legs, and will be smiling together forever. We'll miss

Uncle George so much--but we'll just have to know the joy as we know those two would have wanted

us to know.

Much Love, Prayer, Heartfelt Hugs,

June

Tribute from John Edward Oneill

Relation: Friend

I was very fortunate to have known George and I will remember all the great times we shared together

laughing playing golf or just listening to Louis Armstrong and the rest of his big band music. George



was a true mans man and a wonderful friend I hope one day we will see each other again

Tribute from Pat

Relation: Former neighbour

Sympathy to George and Marion's family - I was so sorry to see your dad's obituary in yesterday's

newspaper and what a nice write up. I agree, when he used to get his exercise walking the halls of our

building when it was too inclement to be outdoors he'd always have a smile and friendly greeting to

any of us he met. He always remembered my "big grandsons". RIP George

Tribute from Lorraine Olsen

Our deepest sympathy to the Oshiro family. It was a pleasure to meet George at Carrington House

and experience the love, warmth, and support of his family. May wonderful memories, his smile and

gentle spirit sustain you through this difficult time.

L Olsen and family

Tribute from Joyce Oshiro

Relation: niece

I'm so glad I was able to visit in 2012, the last time I was in Canada.  We'll miss both Uncle George

and Auntie Marion, and I know nothing can make this time easier for you, but I hope you can all

comfort yourselves with memories of your times together.  It's hard to believe it's been 35 years since

my mom entered Heaven's gates, and it's a comfort to me to know my dad's there with her now.  May

we continue to live in anticipation of the great reunion up there someday.

Much love from your cousin in Okinawa,

Joyce

Philippians 4:7

"And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in

Christ Jesus."

2 Corinthians 1:3-4

"Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of

all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the

comfort we ourselves have received from God."

Tribute from Jean Dirksen

Relation: Neighbour in 201, 33090 George Ferguson Way

I loved both Marion and George as neighbours, and missed them when they moved.  I remember

Marion was feisty and funny, and George was quiet and bookish.  He and I swapped books from time

to time.  Marion and I  swapped laughs.


